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About This Game

Let me show you new indie clicker Feed the Pets!
Pay attention for your pets so they are less hungry
You need to establish production for get money.

Spend your money to buy food suitable for your pets and feed them!
Spend your time for feed your pets, and make they happier!

In the game initial you have 6 pets, but you can get more, when you bought  DLC!
The game involves the passage of all pets and getting achievements.
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Title: Feed the Pets
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Volrest, Meine Liebe:3
Publisher:
Volrest
Release Date: 1 Oct, 2018
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feed pet leech. feed pet bird. feed pet hunter. feed your pets egg locations. feed your pets bee. feed a pet turtle. the feed loft pet
supplies channahon il. feed pet deer. feed hunter pet wow. feed your pets dragon. feed pets sims 2. feed the pet cat. feed pets
rimworld. feed your pets discord. feed your pets event. feed pet ferrets. feed pets while away. feed the pet fish. feed pets
habitica. feed pet ladybug. feed your pets how to fly. feed pet centipede. feed pet ducks bread. feed the pets in spanish. feed my
pet friday. feed your pets hats. feed a pet durban north. feed pet cicada. how to feed the pet in coin master. the feed bag pet
supply. feed pet lizard. feed for pet bdo. feed pet corn snake. feed pets tera. feed your pets how to get ghost. feed & pet barn.
feed your pets jellyfish. feed my pet friday snake discovery. feed pets hexrpg. feed pet crawfish. feed pet legion. feed inventory
pets. feed pet entropia. feed and pet the deer wisconsin dells. feed pets diatomaceous earth. feed your pets ghost. feed a pet
jellyfish. feed the pets clipart. feed for pet ducks. feed your pets gerbil. feed your pets in roblox. feed pet dinosaur. feed pet
frog. feed the pets. feed pets not vets

A cute clicker that costs less than a dollar; works perfectly as a present for casual (or tired) players. At the beginning of the
game you got only one character (Unicorn), the second becomes available after you'll meet the goal of 300.000 clicks (you can
achieve it in a couple of hours because of in-game upgrades), etc. The gameplay is the same regardless of character, but it's a
typical situation for this genre at whole. You can click on the animal or you can buy it food to click less. Verdict: it's a clicker,
so if you saw clickers before you know what you'll get in advance.. A cute clicker that costs less than a dollar; works perfectly as
a present for casual (or tired) players. At the beginning of the game you got only one character (Unicorn), the second becomes
available after you'll meet the goal of 300.000 clicks (you can achieve it in a couple of hours because of in-game upgrades), etc.
The gameplay is the same regardless of character, but it's a typical situation for this genre at whole. You can click on the animal
or you can buy it food to click less. Verdict: it's a clicker, so if you saw clickers before you know what you'll get in advance.. A
cute clicker that costs less than a dollar; works perfectly as a present for casual (or tired) players. At the beginning of the game
you got only one character (Unicorn), the second becomes available after you'll meet the goal of 300.000 clicks (you can
achieve it in a couple of hours because of in-game upgrades), etc. The gameplay is the same regardless of character, but it's a
typical situation for this genre at whole. You can click on the animal or you can buy it food to click less. Verdict: it's a clicker,
so if you saw clickers before you know what you'll get in advance.
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Knowledge Warrior (for all ages) being worked on.:
Incorporating some humor on the fear of Nun Teachers, and Edutainment, this will be in the works.. Black Jester History
Month on History Day Sale:
Celebrating Black Jester History Month starting on the Day and Hour of his birth for 24 hours. 90%.. Check in on Steak and
BJ Day.:
Yes, this game is happy to Celebrate Steak and BJ day, so grab the perfect game to play while he or she or both are under the
table and the Steak is digesting.. Full Screen:
Just a little hint, if you want to play in full screen, try Alt+Enter.. Don't forget to Review your love, lust, and pure hatred of
this game.:
If you played it, you must have a view, and all are cool to me, well a right you have.
Metacritic wants reviews on it as well, it seems.
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